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On Tuesday morning, August 7,
2018, thirty-eight smiling members of
Nashville First Baptist Church boarded
an almost-new Anchor bus, and headed
to Bardstown, KY, for an overnight adventure. Bill Chaney, a trained Anchor
driver, steered the large vehicle into and
out of parking lots (with too-high curbs)
and beneath trees (with too-low branches). From my perch directly behind the
driver, I served as Bill’s “official c’mon-back”
for tight spots in parking lots. Sharon Roberts asked the important question: “He’s not
really as close to other vehicles as it appears,
right?”
Sam Talley, co-anchor for the trip, chose a
quick lunch stop at Park City where a string
of fast-food options offered something for
everyone. Staying on schedule, we arrived at
the General Nelson Inn, received our room
keys (following Pam Stockett’s patient language work with the front-desk attendant),
stored our luggage in our rooms, and

reboarded the bus for a shopping trip in
downtown Bardstown before dinner.
It rained.
Not to be discouraged, some shoppers
bought Christmas gifts (i.e., Carolyn Talley),
coffee-cup toppers (i.e., Linda Burch), and an
umbrella that changes colors when opened
(i.e., Peggy Pace-Smith). Others stayed nearer
Old Talbott Tavern where dinner was served
at 5:30 and where Barbara Landrum
purchased a special dish towel. Having
pre-ordered prime rib, KY hot brown, or
salmon, we were served our meal choices

“The life I live in the body,I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me.”
Galatians 2:20NIV
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efficiently. Pam made the well-received announcement that dessert was available: bread
pudding, marble cake, or chocolate-pecan pie.
It showered.
Under cloudy skies, we proceeded to the
amphitheater where “The Stephen Foster Story” is performed each summer. A rain shower delayed the beginning of the performance.
When the rain lightened, theater personnel
rushed around with chamois cloths to dry the
seats. Obediently, we sat in our assigned seats
and held our breaths, hoping that the show
could go on. It did. The vocal music, colorful
costumes, and outdoor setting beautifully told
the story. We agreed that a performance in
the high-school auditorium would not have
been nearly as memorable.
Sun shone.
During the evening while we slept, rain fell.
Happily, the next day dawned (Wednesday,
August 8), with patches of blue sky showing.
Following breakfast at the General Nelson, we
boarded the bus for the ride to Pleasant Hill,
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Shaker Village. There we enjoyed exploring
the restored Shaker buildings, walking on the
original hardwood floors, admiring the reproduction furniture, and dining on catfish or
tomato pie or chicken breast or pulled pork
sandwich. Pam made another welcomed
announcement about dessert choices: lemon
pie, made from a Shaker recipe, or buttermilk
pie.
It poured.
Heavy rain pounded Anchor Bus #213
during our return trip from Pleasant Hill
to Nashville. Driver Bill assured us that he
stayed awake the entire journey. For his
careful attentions to the roadways, especially
during that rainy ride home, we passengers
were very grateful. For Sam and Pam who
shared trip details and kept us comfortable,
we were also very appreciative. They heard
our requests, provided cold waters, chose rest
stops, informed us about meeting times, and
set an altogether lovely tone for this group
excursion.

Outreach Ministry to Residents of MorningPointe
A small gift of time—even an hour—can
bring blessings to others and to yourself.
When Betty Bergen and I arrived to lead
the devotional service at Morning Pointe of
Brentwood, we were warmly welcomed.
Betty and I covered it all: playing piano and
flute; singing beloved hymns; and sharing a
devotion based on spiritual lessons learned
from grandchildren. Some residents were able
to participate; others could not. We trusted
that all received a blessing from our visit.
Betty and I certainly did.
We need volunteers to be part of this
worthy ministry that takes place on the
third Friday of every month, at 10:00 a.m.

Betty Bergen, Susie Roberson, Tillman Britt, and Rene’
Holt

It doesn’t require a big commitment, and we

believe if you try it just one time, you’ll want to
come back.
Rene’ Holt

MUSIC TIME WITH MARTHA
The above title appears on the
Elmcroft Senior Living schedule
board each Wednesday.
We gather in the large front “parlor,” and before any singing begins,
a warm greeting time happens
with touching hands and speaking
every name. For about 18 months
I’ve been making music with some
very dear people who have become
friends. We no longer see them as a “group,” Martha Kirkland, Mary Bostic, Peggy Stockett. Margi Hawkins
but individuals who need attention and love.
We have NFB folk in Health Care Facilities all
We sing a huge variety of songs, such as I’ve
over the Nashville area. They so much need to
been Working on the Railroad, Swing Low,
be with a friend from church. There are multiple
I’ll fly Away, Sentimental Journey,You are my
ways to volunteer. I encourage you to choose
Sunshine, God Bless America, Little Church
somebody and GO! Administrators will provide
in the Wildwood. We accompany ourselves
the guidelines.
on multiple rhythm instruments, the autoFBC members who resided at Elmcroft Senior
harp or piano, and occasionally a “kitchen
Living Community include Mary Bostic, Mariband.” Marylou Roberts, Margi Hawkins, and an Bradley and Peggy Stockett.
I go to bring joy into the lives of these wonMartha Kirkland
derful people, and we receive a blessing every
time we are there.
Martha did me a big favor when a few months
What brought me to Elmcroft? My neighbor ago she asked me to join her that Wednesday at
of 38 years became a resident there in NoElmcroft to help with the music. It's become a
vember, 2016. I had become somewhat of a
highlight of my week. Even though many of us
“caretaker” as she dealt with the problems of
have witnessed it, it's still amazing to see folks
aging in her home. I visited Kathryn at Elmsing old hymns and "Let Me Call You Sweetcroft twice a week, and we most always did
heart" whose memories are fading in so many
some singing together. People began to gathother areas. It's like scripture learned at an early
er round and join in, and I began learning
age...it's so deep in our hearts, minds, and souls
names. Pretty soon it was a weekly event. Last it can't be erased.
fall, my sweet Lutheran neighbor-friend was
Margi Hawkins  
transferred to the hospital, then re-hab, and
eventually NHC Cool Springs, where she was
We are currently updating our church records
in hospice early 2018. On March 19 in early
with contact information for our members
morning, her son and I sat holding her hands, who reside in senior living communities in and
quoted her favorite scriptures, and “sang her
around the Nashville Area. We will include a
to heaven.” What a humbling experience! One list of those communities next month.
I will never forget.
Pam Stockett

PAM’S Corner

Everyday is a new adventure in the ministry. As our
students and children begin a
new school year, I continue
to be amazed as I hear stories
about folks who are now our
First Cares members. One being Ethelene Palmer and the physical work
she did in Canada with Frances Jeanette
and Ejay Virdrine as told to me by Daisy
Hamlin this year as we worked at the Canadian Southern Baptist Seminary. There
are also interesting stories about our former members who were part of the Singles
group some fifty plus years ago, Mary Alice McMains, Alice Yeager,Violet Medlin,
to name a few and the work they did in so
many areas and the relationship they built
with one another. It our walls could talk, oh
the stories they could tell and the memories
that could be shared.
One day our First Young Adults and
Students will be recalling stories about us.
I hope we are all creating a history in our
work and ministry they will be proud to
share. Thank you for sharing our journey,

Pam
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Anniversaries 50+
September
Lloyd and Sue Elder
9-4-53

In Memoriam
Robert Gayle (Bob) Dean

Upcoming Dates:

September 9: Intergenerational Lunch and
Learn: The Next Door Team will present an
informational program on the Addiction/Opioid Epidemic plaguing our society today.
September 9: Habitat for Humanity Build
September 14: Alzheimer's Association
Caregivers Conference
December 7: First Adults will host A Country Christmas Breakfast.
April 3-10, 2019 Mission Trip | Hogar de
Vida | Costa Rica
August 19-24, 2019 Mission Trip to Oneida
Baptist Institute. Oneida, KY
July 22-26, 2019 Mission Trip to Canadian
Seminary
Contact:
Pam Stockett: pam.stockett@nashvillefirst.org

